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cases had Increased to more DEMAND FOR LIVES
"The McNamaras." continued Mr.

Drew, "were merely tools of a coterie
of men who attempted by force toTHEIR MONEY BACK ANGERS GOMPERScoerce builders of structural steel and
brldgea Into maintaining a closed shop
and as hirelings they had no Interests
whatever In commlttinir murder and
blowing up property further than to so
do their work as to draw their pay.

$3000 Fund Raised Here for to
"Their

those
crimes
committed

are nominal
by the men

compared
who Labor Leader Says Movement

sent them to do these jobs and who
McNamaras Regarded as paid them for murdering men and de-

stroying
for Hanging of McNamaras

buildings and bridges with
Gone for Good. hlgb explosives. These are the men Is Unwise.we want and I believe that when the

Initel States grand Jury again assem-
bles In Indianapolis events will tran-
spire which will make the confession
of the McNamaras puny by compari-
son."HANDS WASHED OF CASE PENALTY LEFT TO JUDGE

Mr. Drew told how five years ago his

labor Leader S.j Now That Guilt
Is frorfd, Law Should Tke Ita

Course Others Declare Con-

fession to Be Traitorous.

After reflecting- - for Si bours over the
enaational confeaalona of the Me- -

Naiurii at Lot Ang-elea-
, member of

orranlied labor In Portland have decld
J to vaih their hands of the se'f-eo- n

feseed dynamiters. There Is no dispo
sition on the part of local trades union
Ists either to repudiate officially the
McNamara brothers, or to ask for an
aocountlns; or the return of any part
of the unexpended balance of approxl
raately MOOS that was forwarded by
the various labor unions of this city
for the defense of the accused men.

If any official repudiation of the
takes place In these same

circles. It must be Initiated by the
Portland local of the Structural Iron
Workers, of which one of the brothers,
John J., was International secretary.
Officials of the local organization dis-
claim any intention of taking that ac
tion.

"Now that the reported confessions
of the McNamara brothers have been
positively confirmed. said Will H.
Daly, president of both the Oregon
State Federation of Labor and the Cen-
tral Labor Council, of this elty. yester-
day, "bona fide members of organized
labor have decided to wash their hands
of the case of the dy-

namiters. By their confessions they
have stamped themselves as criminals
and pronounced enemies of the cause of
trades unionists. Organized labor takes
the position that tt now remains for
them to bo dealt with as criminals and
Insists that the law shall take Its
course.

I Dresi rata.
Tnless the local organization of

structural Iron workers takes the In-

itiative and roes on record as officially
repudiating the two McNamaras. or-
ganized labor of Portland, as It Is rep-
resented by the Central Labor Council,
will probably not take that action. Kor
the same reason those labor organiza-
tions that contributed to the fund for
the defense of the men who have ad-

mitted their guilt In the Los Angeles
dynamiting cases will not make any de-
mand for an explanation of what was
done with their subscriptions, neither
will they ask that any unexpended por-
tion of thflr donations be refunded.

"The money was contributed In good
faltb when we believed the men were
the victims of a conspiracy and when
we had every reason to believe In
their professed Innocence. Now that
tbey have admitted their guilt, we
have no desire to have anything fur-
ther to do with the case and we shall
expect the law to take Ita course
against them In the same manner as
we expect It to In the case of all crimi-
nals."

Greater consternation was not found
yesterday In any of the labor organisa-
tions than among the members of the
Structural Iron Workers local organi-
sation. Even by that time, the mem-- I

ers of trls organization, which con-
tributed liberally to the McNamara de-
fense fund, seemed unable fully to
realize the gravity of the situation nor
to accept as real the confessions of the
McNamaras.

This was particularly true of Dan
Conley. business aa-en-t for the Iron
workers, who declined either to dis-
cuss the case and Its sudden termina-
tion, or to predict the probable action.
If any. of the local organization at Its
regular meeting next Tuesday night.
Conley was Inclined to the opinion that
the members of his organization, to-tet-

with other trades unionists of
Portland, would simply drop the case
of the McNamaras as a closed Incident.

("(Males railed Tralterewa.
Local labor leaders say that, accord-

ing to a recent report of Samuel Oom-per- s.

president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, the total fund sub-
scribed by members of organized labor
for the defense of the McNamaras was
shout 500. 000. of that sum probably
llouO was contributed by the labor
unions of this city, either direct or
through their International organiza-
tion. In addition to this amount, sev-
eral hundred dollars were raised In
Portland for the same purpose through
the activities of the Socialists, who
sold buttons and ribbons, bearing the
likenesses of the McNamara brothers,
and at the same time gave dances and
entertainments aa a further means of
swelling their contributions.

Expressive of the general sentiment
among the laboring men of the elty re-
garding the McNamaras. the following
bulletin appeared on the blackboard at
the Labor Temple yesterday:

"John J. and James B. McNamara are
two of the greatest traitors the world
baa ever known. Judaa was an angel
compared with them. They have sold
the entire working class to save Otis
and bis bunch from losing their big
land and water steal. They have de-
feated Job Harrlman for Mayor, and
that waa the aim Otla and his bunch
would pay any price for."

JHORE ARRESTS PROMISED
(Continued from First Tn

becomes the important Issue from now
oa."

Ur. Drew emphasized the Importance
of the Federal Investigation now underway at Indianapolis.

"Compared to this the prosecution of
the McNsraaraa Is a side Issue," he con-
tinued. "We of the National Erectors'
Association have no personal maliceagainst the McNamaras and hope thatlemency will be extended to them.
We. too. are fighting for a principle,
just aa they are."

The National Erectors Association la
aa organisation formed by 40 of thelargest firms erecting structures of
Iron and steel alt over the country,

to belp the trade establish
itself on an open-sho- p basla. It was
organised la January, lo, just before
the termination of the closed-sho- p

agreement, under which Its members
formerly had operated. Its headquar-
ters are In this elty and Mr. Drew la
counsel and chief executive officer.

Mr. Drew added that the use or dy-
namite against employers ot Iron and
steel workers waa begun In 1107. al-
most Immediately after the expiration
of the closed-sho- p plan, and alnce then
most of the time of Mr. Drew and his
associates has been spent In bringing
to Justice the perpetrators of such
crimes.

Since Detective Burns and his as--

toorevelt bays good citi--
KENS ARE INDEBTED

TO BC8NS.
LOS ANGELES, Dec t. Detec-

tive McLaren, of the Burns Dstao-tlv- e

Agency, today gave out the fol-
lowing teleerara:

"W. J. Barns. District Attorney's
office. Los Angeles. Cat.: All good
citizens feel thst they owe yon a
debt of gratitude for your signal
service to American citizenship.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

NEW TOBIC Dec I. "Not a
word." said Theodore Roosevelt to-

day when asked for a ststement on
the McNamara case. "But." he
added, quickly. "Just turn back to
my editorial In the Outlook, entitled
"Murder Is Murder,' and compare
what was said then with what Is
being said now."

association had undertaken to put an
end to the dynamiting of Ita construc-
tion work and how W. J. Burna bad
been called in to work on the case.

"We found, greatly to our surprise,
that our lines lay In the same general
direction and that the dynamiting had
been part of a general conspiracy," he
explained. "So we went at It In a
logical way and have made considera-
ble progress. But if anyone has an
Idea that the McNamaras and McManl-ga- l

alone are guilty, they have a sur-
prise awaiting them. In California
they dealt with isolated cases. In
Indianapolis they will deal with the
question aa a whole."

I"FORMEK IIOPKS TO BE FREE

Detective Says ProMvutor Has Prom
ised to "Do Ills neat."

LOS ANGELES, Dec. i. Ortle E. Mc- -
ManlgaL who was to have been a lead
ing witness for the state, and who is
Indicted Jointly with J. J. McNamara
for the dynamiting of the Llewellyn
Iron Works, hopes for freedom. It was
learned today. Mulcotm McLaren, rep-
resentative of the special airency that
brought about the arrest of the trio.
said today that District Attorney Fred-
ericks had promised today to get him
off and "would do his best."

The penalty In California for dyna
miting runs from one year to life. Mc
Laren said that bts Information was
that James B. McNamara declared he
harbored no resentment against

now.

UBOR TO BE PATIENT

GALLAGHER SAYS OUTCOME IS
STVXXIXG BLOW.

Confidence Cruelly Betrayed, bat
Publicity Is Not to Be Sought

by Adopting Resolutions.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 2. "Labor
organizations In San Francisco as rep-
resented by the central body, the San
Francisco Labor Council, will take no
official action concerning- the McNamara
case until next Friday." said Andrew J.
Gallagher, secretary of the organisa-
tion, tonight. "The executive committee
meets Monday night, but It is improb-
able that It will take any action.

"Organised labor In San Francisco,
and In all California as well. Is stunned
by the unexpected outcome of the Mc-
Namara trial. We have had to bear
the brunt of this unfortunate affair.
Our confidence has been cruelly be-
trayed, but we are going to be patient
and we shall not rush Into publicity
by the perfervid resolution route.

"I am unalterably opposed to pub-
lished intentions to Inaugurate a move-
ment to devote the fund raised to the
families of those whose lives were

LEADEES

and

laid
and

secretary

secretary

lost. lend my toward
raising fund for the
purpose affording for the
families the In question,
though my Judgment

for the
deprived of bread-winners- ."

KIGHTEOrS CAUSE IXJCRED

Mine Workers' Says Xo

Will

ton. of Ill member of the In-

ternational Executive Board of the
United Nine America, said

after the
MoNamara confessions:

condoned the
organised labor, the against
elety committed by

act as blighting
for

many to come. done
injury righteous cause,

now that proclaimed
guilt, organised

will be to stay the punish-
ment de-

serves."
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Further Federal Inquiry Into Dyna
mite Cases If Anyone)

Is Behind Crimes, Identity
Should Be Known.

NEW YORK, Dec 2. "I am not a
hound; I am not hound; I do seek
human life In punishment for any
crime."

This was the exclamation of
Samuel Gompers tonight on his return
from Troy, when a dispatch from

saying the Central Labor
cil of that city is planning a country'

movement to obtain the
punishment for the Los Angeles

dynamiters was shown to mm.
"I do not believe In capital punish- -

mMit under any circumstances," he con
tlnued. "I don't believe the state has
a right to take human life. This Is a
very unwise movement. I against
It. It Is like the populace In tne Koman
arena demanding, with Its thumbs
down, that the victorious gladiator
plunKe the sword into his victim. I
don't believe In 'thumbs down' for these
or men. .

"What punishment do you
should be meted out to them?" the labor
leader was asked.

"Suppose we let the Judge decide that.
I am content to leave It with him," was
the reply.

"Has the Federation of
Labor authority the Central
Labor Council of spokaner

"Thev are affiliated with us, but we
have no authority over them. They
have a right to do as they please so
long they obey the law. I can only
say this Is a very unwise move
ment-- a misdirected .effort and I am
not In sympathy with lt"

Gompers also read the dispatches
saying that the Federal Investigation
In Indianapolis into aynamiting cases

proceed, and waa asked If
thought there was any possibility that
officials of the American Federation of
Labor were

"Let them go ahead; let them go as
far as they like," he said. "If there
are other or below In
case the Federal Investigation ought
to disclose them. the Federal in-
vestigation go on. If there Is anybody
behind these men their Identity ought
to be known. Personally, I cannot con-
ceive where they money to
perpetrate their outrages. I cannot
dream who was behind them."

"It been said that the McNamaras
guilty to protect other per-

sons," was told.
"I don't know anything that.

I have received no communication from
Los Angeles since the Joint
from the McNamaras me for
the support of the American Federation
of Labor. If there Is anybody that
needs to be protected, I don't know
of It."'

Mr. expected remain bers
until Monday night, and then to leave
for Washington.

SPOKANE. Dec. 2. Central
Council of Spokane, representing

4500 union men. Is shaping plana for
countrywide to secure the

maximum punishment for the Los An-

geles dynamiters. The Is
to have labor union organization
In the United States telegraph to Cali-
fornia authorities before next Tuesday
morning, the limit sentence
allowed by the laws of the state be Im-

posed upon the brothers for
the crimes they have confessed.

TJX I OX S CHAMPIONED BY FOLK

Organized Labor Imposed On, Says

Missouri
HOUSTON, Tex.. Dec t.

Folk, of speaking of the
plea of guilty entered by the

said here today:
"I do not believe organized labor

should be held responsible for the acts
of these men any more than a church
should be responsible for the dere-
liction of one of Its members.

LABOR CLAMOR FOB DEATH OF M 'NAM ABAS.

"The McNamaras are traitors to humanity. Brslde them Judas Iscsrlot
Benedict Arnold shrink Into Instsnlnranca. I do not believe In capital

punishment, but If I did I would gladly pull the rope about the McNamaras my-

self. I bope they get the limit of the legal penalty." Calvin Wyatt, gen-

eral organiser of the Amerlcsn Federation of Labor, In New York today.
"It the McNamara brothers were to be strspped to the mussle of

cannons blown to pieces, they would not be paying too dearly for the atro-
cious murders which by their own admissions have been at their doors,"
said Edward A. Hlrscb. president of the Federation ot Lbor editor of the
Labor Leader, of Baltimore.

The McNamaras took human Ufa and. just as In sny other case, the pen-

alty should be life far life." was the view of Frank Duffy, national of
the Carpenters and Joiners' Union. Indianapolis.

"Tbey cannot hang too hth to autt me." said J. W. Dougherty, Interna-
tional of the Bookbinders Union, Indianapolis.

"Ranslng Is none too good for anarchists such ss the McNamaras are. It
Is a crime afalnat unionism as well as humanity. They deserve the extreme
penalty." said D. J. Bpelers, secretary to James M. Lynoh. president of the
International Typosraphlcal Union. Indianapolis.

'as trade unionists, we ask only the same J mice tor the McNamaras now
as we did when we believed them Innocent. If they are guilty, as la avldent
from "their confessions, svery laboring man wants t: e proper punishment meted
oat to them." said William H. Daly, president of the Federation of Labor.
Portland.

"The McNamara brothers. If guilty, should be henged. If they were
here they would be banted br the labor men." This waa the declaration of J.
L Bheppard. counsel for the Kansas State Federation, Fort Bcott, Kan.

I would Influence
a new specific
of relief
of victims

In labor Is in no
war responsible crime which

them their

Ofriclal
Mercy Be Asked.

CATTLE. Dee. S. Frank Farrlng
Btreator.

Workers of
today reading accounts of

brothers'
"Though not by men of

offense so.
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brothers will a course
on the organised labor movement

years They have
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and they have
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LABOR SECRETARY ASTOCXDED

Delegates to National Body Doubly
Assured of Innocence.

TACOMA. Dec. I. Charles perry Tay-
lor, of Tacoma. secretary of the State
Federation of Labor. In speaking of the
confessions of the McNamaras said:

"I am so astounded at the confes-
sions, I hardly know what to say. I
received such assurance from the
American Federation and from the prls.
oners themselves of their Innocence
and such apparent proof that we took
up the cause and made every effort to
aid In their defense. Our delegates to
the National body came bark and
doubly reassured us that the McNa-
maras were Innocent. On these assur-
ances we tried to defend these men and
the cause of labor."

Labor Men Urge Limit.
PEORIA. HI.. Dec 1 ."There are

roughs in every organisation." said
John Irish, president of the Peoria

not unionism."

Immediately."

firft

remedies."
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Only 18 Shopping Days Till Christmas
Time flies, doesn't it? Now, don't repeat the mistake you made in years one by putting off the buying gifts until
the last minute, and then rush in to the nearest store and make your selections in a frantic hurry from a depleted, picked-ove- r

assortment.

Come to the Morgan -- Atchley Store Tomorrow
And make your selection at your leisure. There are a thousand and one things here suitable as gifts for men and women. You
can spend as little as you want or as much as you care to the assortment is broad enough to meet the demands of every purse.
Von TiMrl not bother About lookinsr after the delivery iust tell us when you want it sent and it will be there on the dot. Aa

to prices well, we guarantee them to be from 12V to 15 per cent less than elsewhere. We distribute $25,000 annually among
OTiatnmei-- a n,i rnniiii tb bniirinva are a hit more liberal tnan aunnz ue rest 01 ine year in our UISLIIUUHUUB. i

Tabourettes
Rockers
Buffets
Dressing Tables
Dining Tables ..
Parlor Tables .
Turkish Rockers
Austrian and Bavarian China.

Each Customer Shares the
$25,000 We Save in Interest
and Taxes Because Built

on the East Side

Federation of Labor, tonight, when told
that a movement was on foot to urge
the limit as a penalty for the Mc
Namaras. think they should vet the
limit, the same as though they were

In

wn

"I

PRINTERS ASK FULL PENALTY

1 Paso "Union Asks Lynch to Call
for General Resolutions.

EL PASO, Tex., Deo. 2. A telegram
signed by a majority of the Typo-
graphical Union at El Paso waa sent
tonight to International President
Lynch, at Indianapolis, as follows:

"El Paso Ijnlon suggests that you
call all subordinate unions telegraphic-
ally to pass resolutions demanding
that McNamaras be given full penalty
of the law. special meetings to be held

'HANGING IS NONE TOO GOOD"

TJnlon Officials Delare for Doctrine
of Life for Life.

INDIANAPOLIS, Deo. . That the
McNamara brothers should be hanged,
not Imprisoned, was the conviction ex-

pressed today by officials of three Na-
tional labor organisations that have
headquarters here.

"The McNamaras took human lire,
nd lust ss In sny other case, the

'

. .
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Pe-m-- ma Relieves Ckroale Caae,
Mr. John a Atkinson, list N. Em

poria Ave.. Wichita, Kan., writes of his
wife's case: "My wife had been suf-
fering from a of diseases
for the past twenty-flv- s years. Her
case had baffled the skill of tome of
the most noted physicians. On. of her
worst troubles was chronlo constipa
tion of several years' standing.

I wrote to you about her You
prescribed a course of Peruna and
M anal In, which we at once
and have to say It completely cured

She firmly believes that she would
have been dead only for these wonder
ful

of

Suffered Forty-Fiv- e Years.
Mr. J. R. Prince R. R. 1, Tuckahoe.

N. Y.. writes: "I am not very well
satisfied with the picture that I am
sending you, but when the reader looks
at this picture If he oould only realise
that the original suffered for forty-fiv- e

years, the best of his life, until your
kind advice and prescription cured him,
he would know from whence these
wrinkles came. Next month I shall be

years old."

Kerveea Preetratloe.
Mrs. Martha Avery, Jl Graham St.,

Leominster, Mass.. writes:
"Four years ago I had nervous pros

tration. I employed several, doctors
One would say I had
catarrh of the stomach

bow. Is, another
nervousness and
of the liver. My stomach, was In a bad

I

Dozen Helpful Hints for You
45c to? 10.00

$ 1.35 to 90.00
14.85 to 160.00
12.60 to 27.50

6.75 to 100.00
1.00 to 30.00

34.00 to 85.00

Wa

another

Couches
Davenports
Kitchen Cabinets

Desks ...
Dressers
Chiffoniers
Dining Chairs
Pottery and Brass Jardinieres.
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brand and Kast

penalty should he life for life," de-

clared Frank Duffy. National secretary
of the Carpenters' and Joiners' Union.

J. W. Dougherty, International sec-
retary of the Bookbinders' Union, said:

"As far as I am concerned they can-
not hang thorn up too high to suit me."

W. J. Bplrr, secretary to James M.
Lynch, president of the
Typographical Union, who Is out of the
City, said he would speak for Mr.
Lynch he said that "hanging was
none too good for anarchists such as
the McNamaras are."

0LC0TT GREETS KLAMATH

Acting Governor Regrets He Can-

not Attend Hotel Opening.

SALEM. Or., Dec 2. (Special.) Act-

ing Governor Olcott was served with a
bench warrant today demanding that
he attend the opening banquet of the
new White Pelican Hotel at Klamath
Falls.

In reply the Acting Governor tele-
graphed as follows:

"Salem. Or., December 1, 1911.
"Judge George Baldwin, care White

Pelican Hotel, Klamath Falls, Or.:
"Bench warrant reads like Issued

from court of Judge Benson prince of
jesters as. well as men. Reminds me
several years ago on trip Klamath Falls
Yaax Butte cruise 3000 acres state tlm- -

Old People Everywhere Say
Pc-ru-- na is Good for
Coughs. Colds and
Catarrhal Diseases.

1 Prince. Ufc J I

complication

case.

commenced,

her.

and
enlargement

Two

International

shape. There waa nothing which
seemed to do me much good.

"I tried remedies, but did not
gain any flesh, until I commenced tak-
ing your Peruna. which built me right
up. I have taken several bottles, but
have not taken any now for about six
weeks.

"I am 73 years old. I never expeot
to be entirely well or young again, but
I am thankful for what Peruna has
done for me."

Keela Tea Years Younger.
Mr. Henry Merz. 124 Upper Mt

Road. Evansvllle, Ind., writes:
"When I first to you I had bron-
chial trouble for four years, and had
tried several doctors, but they could do
me no good. I had pain and rattling In
the chest, cough, expectoration, espe-
cially at night.

"I took Peruna, and can now say that
I am entirely well. I feel ten years
younger since using
Peruna. I recommend
Peruna to all my

Ladies'

19 77
TEARS OLD

friends, for I was In bad condition.
I am an old soldier and am TT ysart

oldV'

7.65 to $100.00
20.00 to 100.00

7.00 to
5.40 to

40.00
45.00

9.00 to 125.00
9.00 to 125.00
65c to 8.50

Avenue Stark Street

when

other

Ver-
non

wrote

Mimic Cabinets .
Morris Chairs ..
Cheval Mirrors .
China Closets , . .

Arm Chairs ....
Room-siz- e Rugs
Folding Screens
Bookcases, Carpet Sweepers etc.

60,000 Square Feet Filled to
overflowing with high-grad- e

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Draperies, Bedding, Etc.

T.KiV

ber for West, then state land agent.
Inquired stage driver If knew Judge
Benson. "Said "Yes." Acquaintance
dated one trip Benson going Lakevlew
account court. Very cold morning.
Stranger aboard stage flashed flask.
Asked Benson If indulged. Benson re-

plied, 'Why, man, you exhibit almost
human intelligence.'

"Sincere regrets cannot be present
with you tonight. Event auspicious.
You have a grand country and a grand
future.

"Very sincere best wishes to all.
"BEN W. OLCOTT."

BOY AT TARGET IS SHOT

Lad Marksman Hits Companion in
Forehead With Small Bnllet.

Struck squarely in the forehead by
the bullet from a gun of small caliber,

Joe Kosmacke, of 9S4 Mary-
land street, was wounded seriously late

,.$ 5.40 to $ 27.00
11.25 to

.. 25.00 to
.. 16.00 to
. . 4.00 to
,. 10.00 to

. 3.50 to

45.00
100.00
125.00

12.75
61.00
13.50

yesterday at Minnesota and Mason
streets by a gun In the hands of
George Llghtner. a boy companion, who
lives at 819 Montana avenue.

The boys were, shooting at targets
with several other small boys, and the
wounded boy went to the target to
examine his score while the others
were still shooting.

Victoria Rugby Team Wins.
VICTORIA, Dec. 2. Although the

outcome of the British Columbia Rugby
season rests with the game between
Vancouver and Victoria scheduled for
next Saturday, Vancouver already nas
been acknowledged champion and the
Victoria team expects to extend an
lnvitatior to the University o Cali-
fornia to play a series of games hers
Christmas week. Vancouver has in-

vited the Stanford University team to
play a series at Vancouver during the
holidays.

The Tokio municipality has decided te
open labor exchaneee throughout the city
whr employers onn ftrnl hHp whon needed.

Choice Wines and
Liquors in Bulk

A glance through our catalogue will acquaint you
with the fact that we are in position to supply you in
any quantity, at the lowest price consistent with
quality.

We append a brief description of some of our
better grade of goods, with prices attached. Con-

sider carefully before ordering elsewhere.

Rose City Special d Cs
Medicinal rOTtA Whisky of the very highest

type. Per gallon S4.50 and Sherry, excellent for a
tonic and for invalid use; 12

California Lomas earsoId- - Perguqn.g3.50

Azules Cognac Dolores Angelica
A F?r KrTiiO Madeira,. Tokay, Ca- -
to tawba, Malaga, California's

choicest products." Per gal- -

J.&F.Martell Cognac sa.oo

if"eaViff fe Old Reserve Burgundy
gallon S8.00 A rich, heavy Claret, equal to

the imported. Per gal.g2.00
and PeachApricot 0,d Reserye Reis,ing

DraRdieS A dry "Wine with a flavor that
You will appreciate the rich- - will please the most fastidious.
ness of the fruit. Gal S3.50 Per gallon $2.00
f ! '

When receiving a package with our name upon
it, the recipient recognizes immediately that he or
she is receiving the most admirable product of its
type that the world affords.

FreeDelivery Express Prepaid Telephone
Free delivery from Express prepaid to 3 our
7 A M to 1 A M nearest railroad point Telephone your
Our' auto ear'ries ZuwtrlTl RaPid de"

o signs, thus in- - tf VA livery. Maill 6737,

suring privacy. and mineral water. A 7775.

A Postal Brings Our Handsome Catalogue

Rose City Importing Co.
17-1- 9 North First Street
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'
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